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Yo rk Life 4:

Assets
Over

$419,880,000.
The policies of the NEW YORK LIFE, a now 1m unit, are!
uotably free from restrictions as to occupation, residence) soil travel- -

j
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Th e Mutual Life
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Our Income for 1888 was
26,213,032.52
Outstamliuf Insurance in force Jan. 1 , '80 482,123,184.00
Paid Policy Holders in 1 888 for claims due - 14,727,330.22
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utual Life
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A comparison-o-

;

Insurance Company of New York.

The record of public service by this Company is
amazing. It now reaches the sum (chiefly for th
benefit of widows an orphans) of $13,000,000 a year, aa
average of 48,000 per- day, or say $0,000 per working
hour. The greatest institution of Its kind on earth la the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY a blessing ta
iOBse-tliiu- fj

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
JKJJUUSOH

IS

NO

RL'KBT.

W'AsawaTON, March 18. Ths poli-tieiswho throng the White honse daily
in search of speils for themselves and

their friends are kegiuning to believe that
the senator who remarked t a dinner
recently given by Senator Hiscock, that
humaulty.
"We can't do anything with this man
Harrison," knew what he was talking
Fur Insurance aiiply to th. Company' Agent,
w
about. A. well known senator who called
opon the president remarked as he came
from the library that it seemed almost
Offioe over Seoond
impossible to fores the president to comSANTA FE, N. M.
Baik,
mit himself to snr one on th .mKU
hi omi; afuviuuuoui.7, lio ilSa a pvcuuar knack
Premium payments are to h
of hearing just as much ss he cares to
hesr and not ail that his caller wonld like
upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersigned by
to ssy. He does not shake him off, hnt
AVunschmann.
he manages to creste a strong impression
in ths mind of his visitor that his time is
limited and that long interviews are not
specially dssirablt.
Thus far President Harrison has shewn
an intention to do his own thinking. Ths
&
politicians are not very hopeful of their
ability to force him to secede to their de- He takes very little interest. He
mand
is methodical and is not disturbed hv the
"pressure" that is bronght to bear upon
him. He hss remarked that Garfield
mads a great many mistakes by precipiCLOCKS.
StLTEBWARL
OIAMQIOS. WATCHES,
tate action ; he evidently does not intend
to repeat the mistakes of Garfield of which
Star and factory.
inula
IhIm
Northaa.l corner of th Flaaa lie was himself a witness in the first year
of his senatorial career.
and
NAVAL
ACTTVITV.
DianioHi
Eiciratly Done
Bepariii Prompt
An inspection board has been ordered
to the James river nesr Richmond, to
I88S.
.858.
Lesgne island and to New York, to examine the iron clada. This is in pursuance of ths steps Sec. Tracy is taking to
A. STAAB,
acquaint himself with the condition of all
1MVOKTKKS AND JOBBXBS OF
vessels of ths navy and ascertain what
time it will require to have them ready
lor acuve service.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN
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STAAB & BRO.,
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Merchandise

San Francisco Street,
NEW
SANTA FE,

TVTEX

GOOD NEWS!

rrjLLED OCT BY THE BOOTS.

At the residence of Senator Cameron
on Saturday there were sixty-fou- r
visitors
awaiting him when he finished his breakfrom
fast, ranking
applicants for public
printer down to would-b- e messengers.
Senator Qusy is even more frequentlv
sought, and his visitors include not only
those from his own state but largo numbers of outsiders, who appeal to him aa
chairman of the national committee. It
is an actual fact that within tha past two
Hum his door hell has tmen twlca nnlled

off..

Now Store, Now Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Tim Frl.nd't,

ABE GOLD
In ronqunee rif the Inrreana of my bu.ln.t 1 have found ltnHary t
at
enlttrif! my tttore,a and have rented and refltted the hou.e familiarly
.tore room. I have enlarged my entire .took know,
of
llerlow'. Uotelone a the
most complete .took. In the entire territory. Itgood,
of
will
ami will miry
feet
my aim, a. of old, to .ell a. cheap a. my competitor., and I will not
der n u I d by anybody. I shall aUo continue to buy and .ell

IFIROIDTTCE

nST-A-TIT-

E
And

farmer, and rancher will

And It to

their advantage to deal with me. A
to ail tho.e coming te Santa Fe

rree Corral in connection Ith my neir .tore,
'it team. Call and be convinced.
Santa re, N. SI., January t, tSSO.

ABE COLD.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAVTPACTVnBRS Of

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

15. ZEdAIE3IItsr,
is WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
CO

Imported and Domestic.

Plstt's HmalJ June Pens
" Karly "
"
" Marrow Peaa
'
Royal Peas
" LimaBeaa.8

40
40
35
35
25
2.'

PUMapjilB

White Clierries
Raspberries
" Hit-ePineapple
weet Potatoes, 3
periam
ttoHat ww
2 s
Potted Tongue, per can
.
"
Bologna Sausage
'
...
Figs' Feet
"
Chili con Cams
Russian Caviar
"
"
Roast Chicken
Hnaot Turkey
"
.
"
Corn Beef. 2 lbs,
.
.
HiShland Jlilr pt'T can
0--

"

Suaar Corn
3faine Corn,
Asporajrus, 2 8m
American Sardines

. .

lure

It

'

CArTTAL NOTZS.

is believed by

to
t the nreil of our
,.n
Nlel lum

!.'

hlr!i vt
ijiunm.u 'tim-ih- .
ln i,,, .louctui from our

cnt uir

price

Kagle

"
"

MusUrd
8alruon, 1 lb
Boned Turkey
2 tt Lunch Tongue
20 1 lb Ox Tongue
20 Chip Iloef
Corn Beef Hash
Slirimps
Deviled Crabs:
Littla Seek Clams
Cove Oysters

"

Crown
3 raus for. ...
Sweet Chocolate, per &
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs lit. . .
Batavia F. 8. Teas, per can

"
"
"
'

"

"
"

Ruccotaeh

lima Rena

liOlwter.

nil. I tliun

.
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the Colorado detona

ever' time, and we stand ready
the pnrchase price, ii satiafsct'ory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
meir merits, v. 51. Creamer, ilnnjgurt.
Southern L'te Land..
Register Walker of the local land offlce
is iu receipt of a letter from the commissioner of the goneral land office suspending all filings and entries in township 29
north, ranges 14 and 18 west, in San
Juan county. In rebruary lri$3, the
lands north of Ban Juan river, and included ia this order, were allotted to the
8outhern Ute Indians, and hence could
not be subject to entry. An agreement has,
however, receutly been negotiated for the
removal of tha Southern I! tee, andjhojjljj
theVtKe'Indians will be removed, and
these lands, in addition ti a large and
valuable territory in southern Colorado,
will be opened for settlement.
It is a
matter of regret that the recent congress
failed to ratify ths government's removal
treaty with these Indians, but it is believed now that the next congress will
certainly do so.

turn.
Everybody about tho plaea will remember the chubby faced, rosy cheoked,
brown eyed little boy, Don Felipe B.
son, who played about the doer
way of his father's place of business. Tho
child was tsken ill a few days ago and at
12 o'clock yesterday death's shadow fell
across his big liquid eyes. The child was
years old. Croupu pneumonia was
y
the cause of death.
the funeral
took place and was largely attended. The
loss of this brave and hearty little fellow
will cause a long and lasting sorrow in
that household. Don Felipe and his
family have ths sympathy of all the people
of Santa Fe.
Dol-gad-

To-da-

PERSONAL.
IIou. Lehman Splegelbsrg, president of
the Second National bank, returned on
Saturday night from trip to Colorado.
J. II. Crist is down from Bio Arriba
county.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Norfleet left this
morning for Wallace, where a warm reception awaits them.
California Joe, the well known brick
layer, is home from the east, where lte
has been on a visit to his aged mother.
Mr. Chas. O. Hampton and family, of
Florida, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday,
and will make their home here in search
of health. They are temporarily domiciled at ths Palace.
E. P. Goodwin, of Chicago, ia a nct
at the Palace.
Hon. Pedro Peroa, of Bernalillo, is vis
iting tUe capital
.1
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The Mesilla Vallev!
He muft bo blind indeed who can not see that it is a
most favored sec- Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
search
the lakes to the IVifio coast ro frtdh,- - their Klthorough
Porado in r.v
"""w, anu 10 uiese new comera, as ;! a to everyloiv else. the

Hon.
from

IT

MILAN

oxtend a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and
thorough insimttion
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some.2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as
if
not greater, than the aveni-- o farms nf eighty and 0 acres "in great,
the west-eand northwestern utntes),aiid all within radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

Mining

Chilistino Pasqucnelli, an Italian employed in the mines at Son Pedro, met a
terrible death on Saturday afternoon. A
loaded mine car was being pulled up tho
track by a mule, tbe animal being attached to a rope and pulling down grado
while the car went up. The car, how ever,
was too heavily loaded and getting tho
best of the mule started back down the
grade dragging the poor animal upward.
Pasqnenelli was at work near the track
and had no knowledge of the accident
Html
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That lalKir invariably produces cajiital ;
That capiuU can Cud a
Hold of lubor
Tliat "Good digestion waits on
appetite";

20!
20
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to provo

10
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wmciiincH, nui 01 clisrords-t- hat
not ttinod to a proper
kv; but a regijlar

20
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SOUTIT COUNTY

lf

LAS
j

ID

CRUCES

MESILLA

PARK

ome of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful nnd modern eottaws upon tue.ni
in others Nature has undisputed dominiou. It's
merely a question ot
choice and money although tho hitter does not cut eix-- H
figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our
"long .erm
interest" plan often adds a little spice i a transaction to
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
,

th8cKS"umitg$&A"rr rcsti

Tho man was untime.
but a fihi.
married and is supposed to have friends
In Santa Fe. An inqueHt was held on the
body on Saturday night.
. Kiddle, brother of Thomas Kiddle,
superintendent of the smelter works at
Ssn Pedro, and J. is. inompson amvea
at the southern Santa Fe copper camp
last week from tho Orford Copper com
pany, Connecticut.
F.verybody has nn eye on Ccrrillos,
and, in fact, with good reason, for no
in the . southwest hasr as good
other .point
.
.
.1.- - .
an OullOOK. v. owiwr sui:uun ih wib iri- well
so
in
minerals,
is
ritory producing
no other field has secured so great investments of capital, and no other sortion
develop
hu so favorable nrosoects for
ment and an influx of people and money.
The excitement hasn't come yet, but it is
coming, and the number of now poople j
arriving is daily growing larger. Rustler.
Tbe coke supply to San Pedro is now
fully op to the demand, and considerable
;
is being shipped on the railroad.
Amonar the shipments Tuesday last!
were cars of copper, coal, coke and fire
clay. Cerrillos is a greot shipaing point,
and is increasing daily as a point of commercial importance.
Santa Fo people who visit tho southern
outpart of the county are olatedover the
look.
The Cerrillos hotels aro full to overflowing and sleeping rooms are held at a
premium. In fact many people bavo to
sit up all night for lack of a lied.
James Roney, of Webb City, Mo., is in
Golden to examine placer grounds with a
view to introducing a patent gold separator. Mr. Roney will also visit Dolores
and Cerrillos, and much interest is felt in
tbe success of bis enterprise.
-t

!
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Being More 1'leaiant
To tho taste, and more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beuoficial in its
action, the. famous California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly superseding all others. Try it. One bottlo
will prove its merits.

Dyspepsia

v--

irang-Misssu-

'
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30
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FatRl Aecldent at Han Pedro
Note, and Pergonal.

tion that the nomination of Mr. Clarkson,
of Iowa, to bo first assistant postmaster
general will operate to the advantage of
Mr. Chilcott's candidacy for commissioner
of the general land office, since it awards
Iowa a bureau position and has diminished
Stone's chances to
secure another bureau office.
ii.
The cabinet has under discussion the
'
Not
Preparing for War
of
or
at
a
least por
Oklahoma,
opening
Vibnka. March 18. It is officially de-- !
tion ot the territory included within its
limits.
About 8,000,000 acres ef land nied that Austria ia preparing for war
with Servia.
will be thrown open.
Gen. Schofleld has issued a circular to
A Talker Worth Hearing.
the army announcing a maximum for
Col. George Woodford will deliver tem
cavalry recruits opon original enlistment,
ana is nxea at tnirty years. Restrictions perance addresses in the court honse at 8
aa to weight are abolished.
o'clock on Monday, Tuesdsy and vv ednca-da- y
nights, this week.
The Inter.tate Railway A.aeelatlen.
TheNewsburg (N. .) Jonrnal says he
Chicago, March 1& General manaorera
of lines in the territory of the Inter State 'has probably no supenor'onthe temper
Railway Association have completed the ance platform."
"Mr. Woodford ia the picture of physitask of organizing auxiliary associations
He is an acute
of the western and southwestern sections cal and mental strength.
and the Western Freitrht association. reasoner, and an effective apeoker."
They remain unchanged with the excep- Courier (Jacksonville, III.).
"Mr. Woodford's address wss one 01 tne
tion of some. additions
of
territory- of
.
,
1.
WL.
n
city.
eacn.
me
section em-a- ll most eloquent ever given in this
braces
territory west of Missouri river, The audience was good and the enthusof
The
effort
the
concert
coverini both freight and passenger busi-Th- e iasm at
pitch.
nees.
speaker fully justifies all that lias been
managers of the trans-Mis- sonri have elected P. B. Clark as chair stated concerning nis eloquence nna
man of their organisatioa. Clarke is the nower."
,
,.The, .Oregonian ( Portland. Ore.).
".....
wooaiora is a Birung appaaer ana car-- 1
preseni wanie manager of the Chicago,
with him." F,vening
St. Paul, Minnesota & Omaha road. H ries
has been given a week in which to con Hersld (New Britain, Uonn.).
u
sider tne oner, and it is be ievert he
Grover Cleveland mad
ri
accept it. The headquarters of the
his first appearance as a private citizen in
association will he at
York this evening at the iOCih anCity and th agreement becomes effective New
niversary dinner of the Friendly Sons of
Apru a.
He reSt. Patrick, at the
ceived an ovation and resnon.led'to the
Merit Wtai.
We dosire to say to our eitisons, that toast, "The United States."
tor years we have been selling Dr. King's
It is asserted that the French govern
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. ment has warned certain wealthy foreign
King's New Life Pills, Backlen's Arnica ere residing in Franc who are known to
Salve and Electric Bitters, and h,,-- have assisted Gen. Bnnlanger in a finanhandled remedies that sell aa well, or that cial way, that they will bo expelled from
aave roeo mien, ujaivarsu satisfaction. the country utiles they atop supplying
We
aot eattat to. gtiaHat thM fcQri wipi funds.
.
i.i

40

Clam Chowder
at
20 Codtish Balls
25
25 jTrafflod Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- 25i iwK,itrouse,r;nipe, uuck, i:hicken 3.1

"

Tomatoes
Corn
B. Beans

"
"
"

'
"

French

.

SILVER

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Z.

Piatfs (frateil

T
to refund

The Largest Insurance Company in the World .(Telegraphic Tidings
Assets, $126,082,153.56.

Mm

mure rull

READ AND REMEMBER THESE PRICES:

.

d

a!4

u

p.'Kn.rn in price
In future II,.- -

Prewrven,
Jellie., Jams. Pickles, Olive Hauce, Olive OU, Catsups, Hon
A
ejreUble and Confectionery, Bent Creamery Butter
uiurnvi, vum, snuf( nay una t'oiaioe.

3 lbs,
15
Applet
Cranberries, per
15
Boss Patent Flour, GO B swk
2 00
lb
Patent
Magnolia
sack. . .2 00
Flour, 60
Cream of K annus, 50 lb sack
I 85
; Boston Brown Bread
10
Flour, per jkg
j Farina,
20
per pkjj
El ro Flour, 60 S sack
1 50
Gold Belt,
60 8, "
75
Red Ball,
"
60 fl
1 70
2.")
Flour, per pkg
"
Ceresline,
2S
60
uh
eai, a ibh ror
Pearl Parley, per pku
20
Ratavia RrKlRaspWries.perian.
" Strawberries
'
.... 35
'
" .... 30
White Cherries
" (Crated Pineapple, rter can .. :i5
" fllackberriea
'
... 30
"
bhced Pineapple
30
Pitted Chernea
30
....
" .... 60
Pratt's Sliced reaches
" Strawberries
"
40
j

The largest Insurance Company In the World.
Assets, $126,082,153.56.

s

ti ..tir
w

Kadmh, Fruits,

2t,

jPres,

Policies with any other Company In the World
is requested. See our Policies before foresting.
Office In Prlnco Building,
A. LINN,
Santa Fo, N. M.

(! Splei--

Tomatoes. 3 tts. net Can

Insurance Company of New York.

COLD

"u.

Iiril

,n J iilnro nveuue. Iitb
IIKT, no an- - In a portion

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY

ELLIOTT & BUELL,
for Nw Mexico.
General A
Santa Te

ERNEST

"mi.trurl

j

In larger than any other in the world.

Svo

HiiTlns
New

'

Fine
& Fancy Groceries
Staple
Business

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

The

REMOVAL

Bros.

Total Income of Over $24,000,000.
ln.nrunce In foree Jan. 1 1889,

at

4:

1ST O- - 4L.
New Goods Just Received.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vetretables. Rata via,
Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$93,480,186.55

Annuity and Endowment

NO. 23.

--A-T

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Offlce

if!

Makes Uis lives ot many pcoplo miserable,
Distress
and often leads to
alter eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loesot appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tonguo, and Irregularity ot the bowels, ars
DiStrOSS tome of the more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia docs
not get weU ot Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarav
and
parllla, which acta gently, yet sorely other
and
efficiently. It tones the stomach
creates a
organs, regulates the digestion,
good appetite, and by thusg
overcoming tho local syrupL,rt
toms removes the sympa- thetic effects ot the disease, banishes the
mind.
headache, and refreshca the tired
I
X havo been troubled with dyspepsia.
bad but Uttla appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did mo
piearX"
good, in an hour
after eating I would expefeeling,
falntaess, or tired, e
rience
as thongs I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that ot a painter, and from being
mora r lesa shut up in a
fiOUr
room with fresh paint, last
OXOmaciT
Sarsaspring I took Hood's
rllla-to- ok
It did mo an
three bottles.
It gaws me an
Immense amount of good
satisfied
appetite, and my food relished and
th craving I had prcrlotnlj experienced."
080MB A. FaoStWatertown, Mass.

After

Eating

jck

-j
neaoaww

bum

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFS
Local Agents,

Ceneral Agont,

Qrer
SANTA

Sd National Hank.

rtppo.ite Railroad Dejint.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

SELIGMAN BROS
MARCH

18, 1889.

this "week onsrnL"sr
S1.00 will
S2.00
S1.00

buy 12 yards
"
.
10

Lonsdale Muslin
Fine Satienes
and
Plain Challies
Fancy

12

Our Assortment of KPHTNG ClOOOS
partmi'iit.

-

fs

complete In eyetry Io- -

SELI CIVIAM BROS

lMK

FIRST MTIOfAL
OF

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
-

R. J. PALELM,

-

Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
PAID UP
a
l)oe

general banking

bu.lnrt.

-

-

S150,COO

and .oltcitu patronage or the vnnlle,

L, SPIEGELBEEG, Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

N. MONDRACON
Manafftctnrrr

&

BRO.

or

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
W e guarantee full satisfaction iii this
special branch of exquisite
ex- loan art. ' All persons visiting our establishment will bo shown If
tine

PRICES MODERATE
San FranrlMco

Strwt

Santa Fe. X. m

New Feed OLP
and Livery Stable!
HERLOW STAND.)

BUGOIKS, SADDLE AND BDGOV IIOUSKH for hire on
Reasonable Term

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and
Hood's Oarsaparllla
Special attention to outflttlng Traveler.,
r
PrepiMdoalr

MtraadrigRlt, IlitUferSS.

bfX.
.

t

HOOD

IOO

CO, AaotkeeariM,

1U.

Maw.

Doses OrKr Dotter

at the

Office,

r telephone from VreameV, iru

".1"

Sold

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

The Daily Hew Mexican
B14

NEW

imllY )er year

til mouths
'i'liivc uiuuthB

MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
TEKMH:
f10.ut Weekly per year.
.00
s.ul)
1.00

.ix mouihs

.$.00
l.yO
1.00

.
Threo luuuttas
.
JlK' miMith
week.
uvllvore.l
carriers
cwitwr
wily
ly
U.lilL AND TRANSIENT ADVERT18INO BATES.
Fur flrit bIx lnwrtioiu, II per Inch each time;
iutwHqui'Ut Insert loiui up to twelve, 7i ceuw lor

time; alter twelve iuaertious, 50 cents lor
Lime.
ai-lor atandms advertisements madekuown
KaU
on appllcattiiu.
Intended for publication
Alt
muit be accompanied by the writer's name and
addrtwu iiot lor publication but a au evidence
ui good iaith. and should be addressed to the
to bunlneM should
wlltor. Lett era pertaining
N aw Mkiican Printing: Co.
be a1dre4ed to
Kanta He, New Mexico.
Kntercd as second Class matter at the
wtu'ti

gtf

slant

Fo

I'oft Ortice.

Nkw Mkiican la the oldest titwu-pape- r
MrTlie
In New Mexico. It l sent to every Pout
iilice In the Territory and tins a lartre and irrow-- i
ik circulation anion the Intelligent and progressive people o( the southwest.

THE RAILROAD

QUESTION,

It scorns to be the general opinion that
White Oaks railroad is n
Ihe F.I l'nso
The Tribune, of l'J I'iiso,
"dead duck.'
seems to have litmlly thrown up the
sponge, and of course all the small fry
papers will follow suit.
As tow hut the Hock Island will do is
one of those things which no fellow down
here, can rind out. The general belief,
however, is that it will push on down
from Liberal, Kas., to El l'aso, and that
it will go through White Oaks.
The Nugget suggests, however, that we
have been devotinc too much attention to
the El l'aso road, and haw neglected other
instance
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From Cerrillos to Nogal the country is
open, but heavily stocked with cattle,
which will yield some revenue. On each
side of the road will be the Oscuro mouns
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for commercial purposes can be had,
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Kleotric
'"
ie worn
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Tottrlaia,
tiauuiuenc. xnia truss
was run entirely for partisan purposes, en route to Denver would cross the south- Whether
and comfort. Iho
current
on fcleftsure tent or business: withoflease
TYLER DESK CO.
maue mil a or atrnng. xins ti the onlIf
and not for the interest of the people. western arm of the Rock Island some- should Uikeon every trtps bottle ot Hyrao eoroblned
eleetrlA trmaan belt ever made. It
ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
IKON AND URASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAI, ANU LI Mil El t CAK9, SHAFT-ISThis has ceased and will not occur during where about White Oaks; would cross of FiW,
it wrti ) mpsl i plewmotly arid :2"Jar,rnJPhlr1n8'ofl0dayi. Forfu dee.
liken of 400 Dlftrat Sljln ot
FULLKV8, OKATK BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
Dr.
ef
Owen'e
erlptlpn
Belts,
on the .klflflevB," "liver arid spinal Annllanoei. Trnssea and Inanin.
the St. Louis A Ban Francisco's Albu- effectually
the coming four years.
AND IKON FKONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
FINE OFFICE DESKS
aend6o
.
nnrl
bowels.- ureventiim fevers. nenlfu-lipuuiruea pampniet which will be
BANK C0PSTER8, OOTJltl
Postmaster General Wanamaker will querque extension ; would cross tho Gulf, other fot ms ot sickiiessr For- - sale n 50
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
H0TJ8S Fran IT U EE, ..
m mix m mrrt.m
v
hi:k cii.
make a splendid success of the adminis- Colorado A Santa Fe from Galveston to cent and ft txrttles rr? ml leadlni? dntu- - MenUoo
--ijbiiijul
t
North. Broadwav.
TABLE. CHAIS8, fte.
30A
IhU
somewhere
east
of
Carthage;!
never
fear.
Benson
giata.
paper.
tration of hia department,
BU LouU, HQ,
100 !a( ninstratea Catalopia Free,
New Mexico.
Foetll 7 ita.
t.'ollei-tiwi-

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Sir. C. H. Oreug has sole charge of the city
circulation ol the Xkw JUxican, and all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this office,
t.lty subscribers will cuuler a favor by report
of
uk to this oflicu all cases of
papers.
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"O'ALJFORNlA
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BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.

(.

Orders

Attended to
SANTAJTE, K

by SSail Promptly

P.O.JBox

J.

R.

HUDSON,

Muinif-ueture-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

DENTIST

lln.

two-thir-

DBHTAL

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

j

(MUF0WIf

Kuay-Atctx'Jictii-

w,

r

".

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

DENTIST,

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

s

"great eastern"

cure

j. w76linger
Practical Embalmer.

California

ilECTandilTiTON,
WINDSOR.

E

Market

first-etn-

,

BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CLASS

d

Acclimated Stock!

WM. BARTE,

Merchant Tailor

HOME

GRANT

Fine Imported French
English

RIVENBURG,

JURNITURE

RE

A

Ashdown

j- -

Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

-

DEALERS
COAL.
OFFICE!

jA8tr

mw

Bich'

Patented.

The City Sleat Effiarket
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

W

16,1887

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

"

BEfMJ. EVlcLEAN

'

CO.,

s

Vnfflie8..

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

4,

i

-
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Rupture.
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Bleotro-Galrani-

s
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
:i
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HUGHES.
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Albuquerque,
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cousainptii.n, luflwpmatiun ef
asthtna,
whooping
TAILOR-HAD- E
cougli, croup, etc., etc. Itiapleasnut and
NT A Vh.
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always be depended moii. Trial botl In
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.M.
free
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Hill
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:00 pm
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m
pm.
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Is intture's own true laxative. It is tin.
1D:,,6 pm.
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11:: j
Wallace..
pui must easily taken, anil the nujbt eti'ective
SCROFULA,
;i....,(
rciuedv known to cleanse the system
l.iiiuy
4:tXi
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COUCH
or COLD,
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to iljspel
4:t).j am'ar
.in when iiilious or costive
Ninta Ke
Our giirmeiit fir nut tuuete of shoddy
Mima re
riivt si.lc nr i itt- init.
THROAT
20
colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
pUl
AFFECTION,
ill and CHr!lejtly (KrowD tnethcTt
ii tit
3:.')UI
lUl
4
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc MannWASTING of FLESH,
llh uiot of the
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7:'tJ Mm
La Vega
pill factored only by the California Fljj Syruji
Or
11 :4U
airj Liteujt when the Throat itn.t
Kntou
in.
dothtttr our gMnils nrt made of carefulcom)auy, San Francisco, Cal.
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west hound.
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.V.r. Ptutr, you tan It r.liemi anil
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itchiui'
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EMULSION
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Santa Fe
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form,
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Ointment
.
If
, , coming very sore.
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Swayne's
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stops the itchiug and "bleeding, heals
LIVER OIL
11:40 am
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Wallace
ulceration, and in most cases remove.
BUY YOUR CLOTHING,
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A!liiiijui't()Ue
With
Hypophosphiteg
f.Vi am the tumors.
At druggists', or by mail,
i.Oi pi.',
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will cure any case of Tetter, Salt.
Headstones, Etc.
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'aiital Hotel. coriiM of plaza, where all lnfnr-ii- i cine,
vr ItlimD III AJlla l e. A cent for ll tilt
It will be worth your while to cull and get
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here.
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ins Barber shoPt OTHIN
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head-ache-
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1

HOT and COLD OATHS
V. SLAUGHTER.
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mAmA
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EXCHANGE
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i
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1

ar and Billiard Ha!

PURE COD

Mustang LinSmenf

'

Choice Liquors,

WINES CIG ARS

1

.

am-I-

lili'

rHt-n-

)J

.

J. T. FOR3HA, Propr

C--

J. W.OLINCER,
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1
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JULIUS H. GERDES;

HIER

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

AKER

1

(
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HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

j
'

,

GENTS'

FEATEENAL

OEDEES.

Commencing Monday, October lo,
188, the Wahash Roi tk. in connection
witn tlie Union I'acihc rai wav. Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Iiuflet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
without chance of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlvonechani'eof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albanv. New York. Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia Balti-let,- ,.
more, Washington and allmiddleTnd sea-- !
board states points. This makes the!
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in an respects notween ina west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
IOtiis are made in tho Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
later.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

MONTK.UMA l.ODOE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M.
Meets oo the llrHt Monday of each month.
C. K. Kaloy, W. M. ; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
BAtiTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
MaflonB.
Meeta on tho noeond Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. K; Henry il. Davis,
fceeretarr
HAfi-tFK CinnfANDURT,
No. 1,
Kniirhts Templar. Merla on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. R. L. Harriett, E. C; P. H. Kuhri,
Heconler.
SANTA FE LOOGK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th decree A. A. U. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Front, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. 0. O. F,
lloeta second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARAIJIHB I.OIXiK, No. 2. I. O. 0. P.
Mceta every Thursdav eveninu. Chaa. C. Probst,
N. G.; Jas. F. Nowhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. 0. F.
AZTI.AN
I.OIIIIK.
Meets every Friday ulght. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
.; S. U. Ueed, 8ccretarv.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Moets
first and third Wcdiiosda-s- .
F. H. Metcalf, C. C;
C. H. (ireRg, K. of B. and S.
OEKMANIA
LOIXJE, No. 5, K. Of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
C. C; F. . McKarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets flrst. Wednesday in each
mouth. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
PKOPOSALS
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atauaclo
Sfirnero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M. far tappliaa for tha New Mail.a r.al- WWimer, Treasurer.
tantlarr.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, . U. O. 0. F.
Sleets first and third Thnrsdays. P. W. Moore,
,
Officb Wt tub
X. . ; W. W. Tate,
of
ata
P.nltentlary ('oramitiioaan S'
GOLDEN LODGE, No. . A. O. U. W.
Santa Fe. N. M . Marck u iaa
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays. W.
Sealed proponala will be received at thi. offlc
R. Harroun, Master
Workman; H. Llnuhoiiu,
iromedlateiv thereafter in thA nr.Ana oT bid
lUcorder.
dcra, for the furnlnhinr aud delivery, accordinr
1,1
MpeciiicauorjB, at ine
fauta Fe, New Mexico, of all or anypenitentiary,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
part ot the
nppllca necessary for the maintenance of the
penitentiary for the nil montha beKinninK April
Mkthodist EnscoFix CurRcn. Lower 1, 1KH9, aud ending October I, IMS, ai.followi
toua of hay.
San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore, 2,0006 lba.
ot corn.
J'aator, residence next the church.
.
i,000 lba. of oati.
Rev.
Grant
St.
lbs.
of
1,000
Church.
bran.
Prksbytbrian
60 yards bleached aheetiitf 30 inaiiei wi.te
Clar-ndo- n
residence
G.
Pastor,
Smith,
George
to yards pillow slip tnusllu.
Gardens.
2 bolts of roller
toweling (SO yrdi
4 dozen bed room towefa.
CiiURcn of tiib Holt Faitb (Kpis-'opal- ).
abates excelsior.
Kev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
750 yards gingham.
Kdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi150 yards calico.
50 yards cotton batting.
dence Cathedral St.
75 yards ot Canton flannel.
Cui'Rca. Near the
CoNortEOAfiojuii
200 yards sheeting
Pasa yards Hamilton (unbleached;,
University. Kev. E. Lyman liood,
strinet.
1,600 yards twilled drilling.
tor, residence Galisteo road.
1 iWcu citizens' units.
2 dozen woolen shirts.
1 dozen
boxes No. HO black thread
1 dosen boxes No. 30 white
thread.
SHAKY YET HOPEFUL.
doicn boxes No. 40 light slate thread
i
2 boxes No. 8 black thread.
2 boxes No. 8 white thread,
Tka Ureal Copper Croah It May Sui tIt
t box No. M white thread.
j
England Chlpa la.
I,fi00 pairs cotton socks.
2 gross fly buttons.
1 gross
pants buttons.
Lokuon, March 18. The Comptoir des
2 gross pants bucklea.
Compte copper ring and Societe des
150 tons bituminous coal.
2 dozen common chairs.
.Metaux monopolize the attention of finan1 dozen
ciers. It is still hoped all will eventually
looking glasses (small;
1 dozen bread
pans.
meet their liabilities, though the magni3 dozcu quart tin cops 'C. H.)
tude of the loss is appalling. An effort is
5 dozen tin plates,
1 tea boiler.
lx?ing made among those actually inter1 small coffee
pot.
ested, neither to widespread the panic nor
l'-- i
a lpe, galvanized.
1 Inch
the general financial disaster. The situapipe, galvanized.
18 1'4 inch elbowa.
tion is improving aud the outlook is
18 I Inch elbowa.
.tatter. The skepticism of the American
6 l'-- i Inch tees.
1 inch teas.
jmine owners regarding the unanimity of
6
l'i Inch unions.
the English owners to accept the syndi6 1 Inch unions.
is
offer
believed to have been really
cate's
S VI inch lock nnts.
overcome. The English and Americin
3 inch Globe valves.
8 pipe wrenches, one 1 ! neb an. two
, tueh.
companies are working harmoniously.
ti nipples, 1LJ inch, 2 to 4 inches In
length,
The American delegates are erpected in
6 nipples, 1 inch, 2 to 4 inchea ia
length.
of
anthe
end
when
6
March,
.Europe by
plugs.
other combination will bo organized unplugs.
s
couplings.
der Matheson's auspices to fix the price
6
couplings.
and supply at figures that will enable tin
6
Hop cocks.
12
brass water faueeta.
Society des Metaux to meet its engageA full set of dies rights and lefts, afse U,
ments. The formation of tha English
1 V.
Armstrong, Bridgeport, Conn.,
?,
common
syndicate would result in the copper trade
1U and 2 Inch.
1
large and 1 small combination wrench.
returning to England. English capital
tinner's
shears.
pair
being required to hold stock. English
2 rivet sets (common).
2
agents would bs employed to reach the
soldering Irons, 1 small and 1 laife.
1
IV), sash follower far die stoek.
consumers. The popular hostility against
1 l'vinch
pipe caater.
the syndicate is growing. The French
1
pipe cutter.
2 packages of
government will introduce in the cham- screws.
2 packages of
bers a bill concerning cremit societies,
screws,
5 packages of Much screws.
the object being to prevent a recurrence
10 is. of lid nails.
of scandals similar to that of the Comptor
10 lbs. of fid nails.
10 lbs. of lOd nails.
des Compte.
10 lbs. 20d nsils.
New York. H. O. Pun & Co. 'a weekly
1
Joint saw.
:
1
review of trade says of copper
joint plane.
1
of
fall
chisel.
"The great
trade in copper, from
6 small bits.
to
ton
at London
fifty points per
eighty
1 bevel square.
1
plow plane.
appears to have come to stay. Liquidation
700 lbs. solo leather, grade
is a confessed necessity at Paris and conslaathier
clear.
sumers in this country are looking for
60 lbs. 10-- Iron heel nails.
much lower prices when the contracts
o0 lbs.
Iron heel uajlt.
SO lbs.
cine nails.
run out in June.
6 lh. Barbour's flax thread, N'e. 16 wiiite
While Boston stocks have declined
A lbs.
Barbour's flax thread, No. U while
1 box pen awls, No. I.
severely there are no signs of disturbance
1 box assorted
there and rates for money are com para--i
sewing awla,
1 dozen
assorted stabbing-awltivelv easy, prices at present are nearly
1 ounce heavy bristles.
nominal with scarcely any tradin;.
1
pouud bee's wax.
1
pound Vienna paste.
1
pound Bcanmel's leather eemeat.
Cut In Rnlllon Itatea.
j
2,'i
pieces black tiumuor wax.
DttNVKit. March 18. The prenont rule
fi boxes black eyelols.
1
on bullion from Denver, Colorado Springs,
(tross assorted crimping tafki
i on siono.
and Pueblo to the Missouri river is 40
1
pair lasting; pincers.
rents per 100 pounds, making $8 per ton. j
asts, two pair each following siies:. i. 7,
n, anu iu mon i Drof ans, extra wide
Tlie kock island nas issued a tanlt shoet
lbs.
27,000
flour.
wliioh will go into effect March 22, mak- 7,200
of beans.
pounds
S.soo lbs. of rice.
ing the rate as follows, whan shipped tin-

der an agreed valuation not exceeding
$100 per ton:
ToKansas City, 30 cents per 100 pounds.
To St. Joseph, 30 cents per 100 pounds.
This is also a maximum rate to intermediate points. This will bo a reduction
of $2 per ton on bullion between Denver,
Colorado Springe and Puoblo and Missouri river points. It is thought the iher
roads will meet this reduction, and if they
do It might involve a freight rata war on
bullion shipments.

f

Urtat, luaga art a set,

I

part of tha city.

jni .Street,
V1K

I..

.1.

BIB iuanr

EXCHANGE STABLE.
SANTA Fit. N.

It

TRIAL

The HKASON

j

.11.

j

speedily, thoroughly and peimaucritly cured,
Law and Land Department,
recent caies in a few ilnvo: iuveterutei cases
skilUlilly treated. Charges moderate.
Kicetric belts free to putiontn.
J, a. vvILI.IAMSOIf,
Consultation fic i all or uild:cs 41, Oat-0,orol Solicitor, basd
t., Sao 1'iniu iseo, Ciil. 1'iivat.
Comraiaaioner.
atric.u e, t(i,

10

Wlarisar Rlk.

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

'

'

K, N. M., Jniumrv
iskk.
Hnilfond com-Intlif Atiitntli1 ,v
sttiblishr-- ilw Inn. ilcpurtirK'nt :it Alhu--"iH'npic, New Mexico, i:i Jum, 11, hut littjt- - of
iis roHd wuh comii'tt"l mi l tlmroinitrv
udjaprnt
to lis proposed lw. whs iininhuhJted "fxct-ptv
Tho
Iiifiians, itnd ciimpHriitiviy unknown.
c"inpHiiy v io ilmfroiih of spourini; nriciiitumi
Hfttltrn and otork ruicrs nlon tin Hno. imj with
that vnt in vitnv placed u uwrrdy noiniijal price
on it h litntls
hen sold to actual occupant. An
poun us tit: l;i:idd('pitri::ic!it whs ornnfcd and
crnhlNhcd the roniTmuy advertiHt-- its land for
wale, anil li tter:- - were roceivetl jptm all parta of
thi; c.iuiitiy and from many of the, Mutes of;
as to the location,;
Kuropf) niukiucr
eharix'ter and prlep of Its land". In
rhewe letterf i lie low price at which tho com-- :
pntiy .VH") w iliint,' at that lime to hell its landu to
artual oecupantu were 'Iven. Compoinlcnce
i!f lamN has heen routinuouH and! '
coTifprnin

Wli.Mi
.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness.
purt of the city.

Coinincroliil AgU,
TR'VF,K, OOI.O.

i

Mason

All Uooda DELIVERED FI1KK In any

HAMPSON,

voluminous. and, wlin rmiuired. the pries and
term?1 of payment for the several classes oi land
been piven, and consequently there are
have
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horse3 prest nnniherr
of lot rr r iu tlifi h a ti 1 c of oorros-- ;
writtoti between July, lsM, and the
pondetits,
For hire on renflnrtAhle tormi t
j. resent time, in whirh iriceti wero quot-- U
which
purties doHlrlntf to travel
Wfiuld no longer he accepted.
ovur the euuutry.
Since Htirveyfi have been made and tht land
explored and It quality and capability for pn
vaiiuuf cnqtH liuve heeu ascertained, the
WAGONS, EUGfrlES anfl HORSES ducitix
prices have, In Koino localities, been advanced,;
and letters recently written in annwer to in- una w iiniuiu iu
i'i i i,
(irfceiu
(tii ii p
BOUCHT
SOLD.
priccK higher than thou formerly jriveu. The
in finwral eu.c8 where It
learned
that
company
wrltVn to eorrespondentB nnruiiifr the price
Saadoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M, ofhancertain
tract, esnecially valuable for tinilHT
or on accouut of the ahuudauee of water, that
.
they ham been told by person h holding letters,
wr'ITf,n 1" "omo instances several vearn ago, that
12 H , fx I p ,
they couid buy the land at tHe prices named Id
jerrerH wnuu iney noju.
OS Till! I I.AZA.
In c"n"0jueuce of the facts ahov stated it becomes uecesHary to w ithdr nw ail otTerintrs of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to!
lurorm an persous wnn wnom tno laua coin in ih- Uuer has had corref iiondcnce tluit ail ol.brri to,
icll particular tract? of land at prloes named are
withdrawn. A new scale of pricen, aeeordiiiKto
actual value, whether hih'lier or lower than the
(VlSNC EXCHANCE.
pricpo formerly quoted, will be (riven to correspondents verbally or in answering written in-- ,
t
quiries from anfl after this date.
f
Careful examination of the lands owned by
wOijflMarcnant
only) far
1
P.virT Tnu
ia Stale St., hlenan,
the Atlantic t racifie ltallroad company by
competent explorer had developed the fact
that there are local rcaous why eitliw luftfc or
Hmall areas ghould bo ho Id for more or 1cks, ft.
fheear-emabe, than other areu of equal ex-t'iit. The grnttT abundance nf pra.-- watpr
FKKK! A 1 foot French (IIbss. Oval Front, andtimlcr of ono section may greatly puhance
Nickie or Cherry ricar siliow Case; Merchant ltn vatue over another.
ltiuite infonnattoii as to the price of any
oniy. AilJrcFs at cure.
K. V. I'AKrll.I. A CO., as ahova.
tract, larue or small, can only bo Riven when
tne
the land nan ben aemmety selected,
pcncral information of pcrsoni interested, it
may be stated that the nvcrn;u price of prazin,;
bodies of nay not less than the
lauil, in eornpa'-railroad sections in four townnhips, atftrretfatiiitf
is if l.'i per ucie.
'i'hero tnuv be
46,0) acres,
or diminKhing thU price,
sons for Inercur-inowinif to tho quality of soil and quantity of
tfras, water, and timber Miitaulc for fences,
mrrals and general much impruvememtn, and
;
also owincr to locality.
The price of coal and Umber lands situated In
loealitlcfl when; the company will entertain
pronosals for tl.elr sale, can oniy he Jixed hv
actuHl selection, and will range from Q to
per acre.
Agricultural lands alone utrcame, where there
Is bullicient water supply for irrigation, will he
sold at f.'.,M) to if in per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
irrigahle laiiiis will be sold iu quautiiica to
suit piirchasern.
All letters which have heretofore bi'en wrjiten
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
ot the company's latnis are hereby revokeij,
aud persons claiming to
agiuitr for tho sale
of land must produce authority fmni the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, ly, or
validity.
subsequent, to bo of anystock
The agricultural aud
raining capacity of
KELIABLK
by this company Is only beTHK OLD
SHOP, the landstn owned
be understood, The conn try is deginning
Ther yon ctin get a good ShftT, . veloping and settlers are finding healthful nud
of Pinna, nior Hotel Cailtal beautiful homes ou tho must productive soil, A
Vst Side Hauta
few acres of irrignted land will produce more t
re, New Mexico.
food supplif1 than a large form in the eastern or i
L. B. HASK1NS, Proprietor.
middle states. The climate is ail that can be!
desired, being more genial aud sunny thou that
of Italy.
OLD
Kasy, aornmtnodatlni terms of payment wl'I
b givou to purchasers when desired.
J. A, WILLIAMSON,
T.and Ceimuf ssloner.

and

WM. M.

t

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
JOHN GRAY

tiK

Real Estate.
Loan and
Insurance
BUS I IT ESS..

East Side of Plaza,

rr

'"5III

St. Louis &

Sai Franeisco

R

R.

ras.eiiKeia far
I.ouis aud ike eaat
should travel via llalHleail nd the I rlsco
Kt.

Line.

l'hla la the only Itoule In cunneetion
with tlie A., T. A K. F. that rune TliroiiRli
Fullmau Care to Ht. Louit without chHiigo.
Elegant Rocllulng Chair C'ara uml ninlufr
t are are run on the I'l lsco l.lno.
Ask for Ticket, via lialetaad aud ri isco

H. L. MORRILL.,

6enral

ManaRnr, St. LouU,

D.

M

ViSHART.

eaeral 'aaaeairor A coot.
8t. Louie, Me.

ISTJBSCBIBB
The bast adf ertislng medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
or the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
ether matters of general Interest
eeearrlng at tha territorial capital.

DOCTOR'S

salt.
soap.

LADFES' FAVOniTE.

Alan..iiwdHMnhlo
same
bv

ami nerfecttv Sofi4. The
liiounamla of women all over Hie
as
1,'nllrd Slates, in the Old Ooctcr'a prlvnte m'.il
practice, tor IS vears, mid not a single I'm! result.

fresh beef.
No. 2 lamp wicks
rio. z cniinners.
"
gallons signal oil.

FOR THE MILLION

INUISPKNS RLK TO LADIES.
Semi 4
resented.
Money retnriii'il If nut its
cents istampR) forkm-w-w:iul purttcitlur. nml receive
f o f II rcmeily by mail.
the only uever
DR. WAKO & CO..
lie NHh pmcuiliSt., St. I. outs, Mo.

10

BARTSCH
WULFF,
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Apis for

Sole

Silver Stream and

imM i;r,

G

er9dtwp,,SEIMT
Our live Hri
'i aep!ii-at1rnho j.wteht

'

-

i

irs

nn iw

mm m mum

1)1

etute,

JTor writ for lt.

Addre-w-

,

.

,

nw

Mluotroted Catalogue

Wmter

Fi.il hth

FREE

Otw

!:U iti

p.n-k'-

i'on'liuftnA Dnit- - ticNovclth s.

HlP'StHD

j

FUR 111
FREE!
rvH(ty wantlngnrlvnic. nie'llctil ft!l. or those suf.
fcrlng from Eibauilra Viinlity, Kcnaaa
nml Phy.lcal lie t, Mr, r tr"niicotauv kind
arising flora IMIs. rMloa, Kaeeaa, Over--I

tuxatlon.or
on

any cause wiilrli niny Iihtc brcualit
prcmaturodeellne, should send for the locket
Companion.
Tho married and especially those
contemntsunf marrlago ahouid read It, Bout hi
BUdJiHEE.
Addrew

orrwius anrai.naiffa.co.,
Louis. Mo.
WffgvW8oveu.We..,S.

CHOOiBlNKS.

r

DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Ladies' Suits.
Millinery,
Cloaks, etc.
All jr'Kj'ls,
h w
AtriTimn,

11

inp'-rtetnanufn-rMirr--

from

by Mr. 1. J:,y Jr.-.t nre Svect
Knt'Tii c."
kqi tnli'-H- . n!vli' V
hh
can
goeds
i.tifptl. Bt All
our pr?Mc. KFEP YC
Uiniftil
iU tii
wuft. WrltP "f Sft'rplP ace; r
nnd alt

IVtiddle-Mn'-

Prof

A

i

pt

i

J. JAY JOSL1N,
Iflth and Curtis Str
.iSV"rt. COLO

-

NEW M EXICO

UWSTA1:

santate:.

r.

,

n:m.

SAND BOOK PUBLISHING
VSTRUMENTS

Kvcry cleaeriptloo or Ituok and
Pamphlet work-- ' tiratnptly aaul
neatly exccutesL:i'"Batlmltt
furnished on? apiaVtcaUon.
If

KUV. 0,iei?er1 hv thn emtMt u.
tistetoheancaaledonHtthAe'II,;tnirriherA.
PMtcrr
ioanded I842rt tlaDOIimer, l.nl.nd. i;.tlon
bis.

LYON

lor

alALY.Ciiltj.,lt..ti.

liill l

yon

WEAK

MEK-fril

Kt: by

or
T.1
iMmovKD

tin, Na

Med

L.f liiMur
CTTT--

ilutsm ol
tomhlTigcirr.nto i.
lU weak

1t

writs to

t tt

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

tri,raATrva

linticu,, mud,
!t? ArrUy (hwijfa
Vtobca;ianrtVi(t..itn.-8:r?r-

insntiy
nil
trwiertlm'iroviimn);iior

Of

0

f

pnrti.n'itn-r-

Crfit ft sx

r'rbtt.

Won

"

FOR MEN ONLY!
iPQSITIVE
T3
(nTTT?
-

he truusaerlt

Santa Fe. Xew Mexico,

s

lbl,tlK'?t1i0limK.i:i:aoc

contains valuailo lit torn ...:lon an'l adrin
and old. tnil
for thfl vonnrf. mfdfle-aror fr mile, manned or
ui Ut huCht uHriLil

WMies

SANTA FE, N. M.

colo.

easy liythe tt"o of enr

Rv

liifr

Life Rehever

DR, PIEECH'S Ne-v- Oai
vamoCHAJJi BELTw.U.
Eleotrio Suspensory, enr
ailttted the mnsl nn nrlnl
durftbla And Mtrtrf t. fthnin
Batterr in the worlit. i
p
tfTOl70arM,wlthootmt:')KI'n
immiiij.rKUi in inn ntvas, r.ninMj

Belle of Kentucky Bonrbon

Branch, Int3 Klahe Street,

'

Connected Ith tha oatiilillshment
la a Joh office
newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work la tnrne.1 out
expeditiously
and cheaply; ajul
i,ndery wh)Il
fine
f
specialty
hlank book work
and rnllng- la not excelled by
any.

SANTA FE, N. M

II. I. ItAltTSCH.

Capital BarberShop

THB

penner.
baking powder.
bacoa.

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAYro a fc ELLIS

Real Estate, Insmance

FRISCO LINE!

Uanaaa Clt.j Meats

-

ERCHANDI

C. M.

n,l told on Corumlaalou.
nud Kuusage always on hand.

"Old Reliable"Atlantic & Pacific!
K,. RCO.
Contractors & Builders

'

Points East.

frodoe, nought

Fraiti

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

'

Fine Cltfttrit,

TobHveo, .NotJoiifi, Ktr.

DBAI.lCIt IX

All

;

IN

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

BOTTLE

SOL. LOWITZKI,

ST. LOUIS,

KEALEItS

Ala., all kinds of

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS'

i

CHICAGO,

Plaza.

Poultry, Oystors, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.

THor-fANTl-

half size bottles, half price.

THE SHORT LINE TO

of

EZLLliTID & CO.

weltmer!

Freuli Cntidfo) a Spechilty.

ARKET !

West Side

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

News Depot!'

(AS- NOT OUT
i:i Kl.li ul Chronic I
and Special complaints, Nervous DebiliLooses.
ty, I'tiiiHtilrul
SENT KP.rU.
Lops nf Manhood and
tin: other lifelines is ow- I'fl.ir ft, n enniTi'w'iirl, m
ailed I'nntaturrhea.n iih Hvi,erlejnhcsiH.ii hici.
rc.iuircs specinl trciiluicn'. i r.
hivig- orator is thconly pnxitii ccure for 1'rostiitorrhea.
I'rlee of inviL'orutor. S2: cn-.- e of ii bottles iio;

j

And

Fulton

artlrK1
well

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

WONDERFUL

11

to cull on hint.

J.

UK. MEDIO
co. for nearlv a quarter of a
have madu nil exclusive specialty of
Co century
the disenaes of men. liiseaso, however
lndu'eed,

for Columbus Euggy

pounds of sugar
IMOirallons of vlneaar.
lbs. of
lbs. of
lbs. of
lbs. of
lbs. of
lbs. of
dozen
aoaeii

l.Mi

Mprator
it

Feed, Saieh,

ILivery,

I'.:)

2.0o;

A.M. I'rcsiilcnt,
Albii.jiii'r.jtic, N. M

ARDil.l..

40 lbs. of tea.
PfiO

Ms

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

;Ainti

lHJViol:!:.

In neod of any
,tn Inthinc
hH line would do

f..i)
.'..00

Dr. LIEBIG'S

Santa Fe, N. M,

lbs. of coffee.

hand lamps (common).
boxes candles.
1 doson candlo
sticks.
1 No. 1
lamp burner.
fl No. 1 lantern burners.
A Safe InTeatment
lM gallons of coal oil.
Ia one which is guaranteed to bring you rThe board resents therlehttorejeetthewhole
any part of any bid recei v ed. fireferenoe Will
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a be Riven
toarticles of domastlc production, enn-- '
return of purchase price. On this safe dltlons of price and qnallty being
eqnal.
Each
proposal lenst be Accompanied by a good
plan you can buy from our advertised and sufficient
bond ia thesnm of $10,000 for the
Dr.
of
Disa
bottle
New
druggist
King's
faithful performs nee of the eontraet. Jpeclflca-covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed tlons and general inatmetlons will ke fsraiahed
to bring relief in every case, when used oa application 10 rnis oniee.

for aay aiacliea

KKV.

1,000

1,920
90
104
M.400
M,000
0
a

Tfl IiUN.
trrnie.
initiitlil;.
"
iirc.iirntniy '
liinmtnui' i,'ritdc
Itiierme.tiHte srade "
"
.
rrimiiry crude
Ip.stnuiH'iitHl miiHie. per Ic.un
Vocal music, ,i,-- timiiih ...
(VimCRO

iuiil HiirBci's.

(,

2,400

well onl.?r'd JiHtiliiticn, with a strontrtouch- lu.r styfr. tclel t'i A llnl. ller.j lie nut east, t.i
yrudnut'' yuvir buys nud t:ir!..
A

Hay, Oatn, Corn anil I?ran,
All Sacria IIKt.l VKIIEO

FURNISHING GOODS

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.

CIS GENERAL
ML RCHAND!

TorlOSTorfin.rwO

HAKHOODi

General and HiflVOUS CUU.ITY
VeaJoiMs of Body ana Kind: Efferb
of Firm, or tonti ie Old or Your.jr
HnM. .iMlOllll Mil, Dntal.
Ugw In Knlant. a",
sircwrtiiea aajkaMPKiiLoCrn
rnc.tvs
rmiHor buik
Miiaa TUKiTat.,XT-n..aia
in .
iiwii.i, uniiiin,
,
.mtu-lMIsaMMjr, nra 41
r.r.lti.Coa.tri.a.
too faa writ. Uhnm. auaa,.f
Book. rllpta,iatlin, oul pmoh uallot
iwirtt Int. .Utw tRIl MttlCAt CO., BIIMA10, H, I

PH'iinrronnoon
ur ma Liquor nanit, rosltlvely Cured
FT sJWMIJTtRlaJ 01. UUttV
0SUU (HNM

can bo given in tveup ol eeoto or tea. or
Ian.
ol food, without the
knowledrail
Mklim If, It Is absolutely hamiew thaner.
.'Ucct a permanent and
ouraT wllMhli
II

Yj'm

speedy

...

6 JlSfN SfEClFIC CO.,

as

nlh, Clnolnn.tl

territory arc of the opinion that the meat
inspection law ia unconstitutional."
Evidently the Stuck Grower founds its
faith in the constitutionality of this wt

JUNKETING JUDGE.

CREAMER

O. M.

Justice Axtoll

'rit

a Newsy

Letter from California.
To the Editor nf the New Mexican.
Indio, I'ul., March 10, 189.- -1

Mid

Tb Wbalewl

lUtall

Druggist!

l,v

mnng

nf

left

......
'"tt

siile

The natural fall of our land is
ditches.
such as to render this system entirely
feasible, we must act intelligently on this
matter or abandon our beautiful valley
The present acequia system is beneath
There is not s Pueblo Indian
in th trritnrw that h
not .i
water
better
system than Santa Fe.
Mv next will be Irom lxs Aniteles.
S. F VTFLL
Respectfully,
A new feed and liverv advertisement
appears in this issue, David S. f.owitzki
having gone into partnership with his
father, Don Solomon, in the livery busi-- !
ness, at the old llerlow stand on Water '
David will have personal charge
of the business and will guarantee prompt
courteous attention to all patrons,
Special attention will be given to hack
and baggage calls for the depots, day or
night, leave orders at the liverv ot'lice,
or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

ro.L

We have in stoek a line of
let Article) of every description;
alfto a full line of imported Clearsimported and California
mue aud Brandies.
Toi-

To tho young face Pozzoni's Com-- ;
plexion Powder gives fresher charms, to
Uie old renewed youth. Try it.

.

Everybody admit we carry the
Largest stock in the territory in
oar line, consequently we defy
competition In quality and in

prices.

The

.

-

nu- -

t.

i.u--

i

March SflviT Trumpets
overture Fia biavniu
WhIIz l.es Soiuuiiie.i
ilijuu
Medley W bos' OatCailiu'
Laucers Festival

N

.

.

J

Absolutely Pure.

Thin jiowdor never varies. A nwrvrl of tiurlt"
ftrciiKth ami u holcnomeiH'fw. More eroaumicuii
tluui the ordinary kinds, find can not be sold
with the multitude nf low to",
f"mieiltioii
alum or phosphate powderw. Hold
short weit-'honlv lunula. Koyal llakuu; l'uwder (Jo., M
Wall street, N. Y.

Ayer's Sar saparilla

Fur IyHpttpKi
And Jvcr Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottie of Shiloh's Vitalizes
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
1

Spring Millinery
at Miss A. Mugler's.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

c

intii-ii- r

stimini'h.

" T n sa troubled with discoloration of
"1 have iisi .1 Ay. r's Saesa) nrW.a and
the skin, which showed jweif in u:rl
I'ills, for i...i's smjc-'- . mid pimples, and
c.e found th m tu he ihe l ei inedi-- .
dark Hatches. No external treatineM
ulins iiermmiiii,
oi id."--,- 1
did more than tern,
iuti in HoColUiiloll, 11.
pjrarygood. A;. er's
S.irsapai ilia effected
"1 was troubled, for a longtime, iii
a complete cure."
a humor which apptaied on my fie f
T. W. Jioddv, River
in pimples and tool, i., .. iiy ia,ui
Low-nil- ,
Mass.
Avi-r'Sursu at ilia
mred." -I lias. li. Sniilli. Sr.
"No medicine
i.'valts'iury, Vt.
could be better
A ynung lady of IV.
r, N. II.. v t
adapted to cleansing
tliat for a number of jr.v.s lier laee wy
the blood of such imcovered with pimples, nad she was conpurities as manifest
stantly annoyed by their appearance.
themselves on the
Three bottles of Ayer's Suisaji-irlliskin by pimples,
l'limcrcd hut Mn perfectly clear.
blotches, and small
"I ran heartily re. ...icneiol Ayer's
ulcers, than Ayer's
those who nm
Sarsaparilla tor e.it
Sarsaparilla. 1 liuvo
froni si lotulouH luitnoi's. I
stilTeitt)!;
used it for that nil
was ntliieted for years, idid tried rrny
pose, with the most
results." J. I t. Koseberry, ai fdtable rcmedv, w it h no elTeet. Then
gratifyimr
was recommended,
S
lour Sarsapari'.U
il. V., harton, Texas.
o hot t ies of this medicine nffunled
"I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsapn-rill- ofa tu:d t wrelief.
I am now in a healthy and
iu my practice for a number
M. Howard,
hrorons condition.
years. 1 'rind it to work admirably
New poit. N. if.
where an alterative u indicated."--T- .
"For a lonjj time I sunYied ftftn an
Porter, .M. !., C'erro tiordo, Tciin.
"For pimples, blotches, discolorations entption which covered ui" body.
dcI tried a variety of medicines, without
of the skin, and eruptions of every
avail. Ayer's Sar- Ncrqiuoii, we cuusmur

Jacob
saparilla a positivo cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured ma.'
Ilain, Heading, Pa.
lockereli, Alexandria, va.
Price $1; six bottles, $9. Worth $5 a bottia.
Sr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
j

Shlloh'n Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee, lt cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
Gk vnt Itrvr.N'nnta.
Rooms for rent cheap ; iu Capital hotel
building, by Wm. M. llerger.
Viviuui
Shiloh's Cure
tuber Will
immediately relieve Croup, WhoopitMieuful
Auuma ing
Cough and Bronchitis. V. M.
Iteyer Creamer.
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Specialty,
Prices Moderate

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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The New Mexican's stereotyping plant
came to hand on Saturday from New
York and was tested by the ollice force
yesterday with highly satisfactory results.
The acquisition of this valuable invention
will largely increase the New Mkwan's
facilities for turning out heavy orders of

exist-Und-

tho provisions of this act for the
protection offish, -passed at the last ses- awn of the legislature, the offering for
sale of any fish caught in tho waters of
r.rTitnrv is mnd a inin,l.mf.nnr nn.I
adequate punishment of offenders, by
or any such
nne, i provmcu ior, ont-iu-tii
fine collected to go to the person makiu
complaint.
The annual wholesale slaughter of trout
y
lias commenced.
a Mexican boy
was on the streets, offering for sale at
trout which had been
lleast seventy-fivnetted in the Santa lecreek. Il this sort
of thing is allowedtocontinue, extermina- turn of trout will be the result. The
and constables of the various
counties are required by law to arrest,
without warrant, and prosecuto, any per- violating the provisions of the lish
act. and the law also eives tho fish war-dens appointed by the governor the samo
powers. It is hoped that all persons interested in the preservation of fish will
take notice of the manner in which the
law is being violated, and institute proceedings, that an example may be made
of the next offender.

.
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tAyi's.
inquire blood and a An.? Jt'.otclH s yield upee-Utthe moit potent and
Kxtcrnid treatment Sursaparilla
Tiie safest and most li.inoless of all U'oo.l iia dieines. Don't
is of no avail.
effective remedy for these complain! i.s wu-Utime and m. uey on any other.
Ayer's Sursuparillu.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the bent.

See Mr.

Seligiiutn Pr
Spi'
vertising columns
Alfalfa seed comes liih this year, but
Santa Feuns will coniuuie lots of it just
the same.
A special meeting of John liiaylfose
Co., will be held Tuesday evening .Man h
It), all members are required to attend.
P. 1.. Ilarroun, foreman.
With the opening of new streets, the
improvement of oldoms and a fair demand for real estate itl this time the
spring and summer promised weJI for the
capital city.
in
II. C. Bui nett filed his bund
the sum of U'.IJUU as superintendent oi
The
Mexico penitentiary.
the New
sureties aro all prominent business men
of Santa Fe, ami the bond was approved
by Chief Justice Long.
Santa 1'e's crack musical organization,
the l'hilharuiunio orchestra, has been
urged to give concerts shortly it I. as
Vegas and Albuuueroue. director Scho- fleM
ives uoli(,e
lt tll0 reirUlflr practice
will begin at Prof. Schormever s on
ednesday evening.
Davis
lirUwold's lease on the Fxolmmie ll0lel ex,ire
Ajril 1, and after
,
w ill assume charge
tliat , . Ji ...... :. .... ..
i.
...l ixrixi
uuu
uiis V u lioso.'UJe uiiu juu u uo tt
full fledged hotel, with Capt. 11. M.
Davis as clerk.
Improvements on tho
place will begin this week.
The Nkw Mexican is in receipt of the
first number of the Official Bulletin, a
Milwaukee G. A. K. publication devoted
to tho interests of that city and making a
specialty of all matters relating to the
next grand encampment. F.very (i. A.
K. man should send for this journal.
The daily plaza concert by the loth F.
S. infantry band takes place between the
hours of 3 and 4 o'clock. For
tho program is :
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Lifo insurance is on a
Wuiwcimiunn's new ad.
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PeiUUg Hit lUBpei nun, iur suimurv
poses, of meat after it has been dressed
and prepared for consumption, but where
this distinguished jurist finds a single
respectable authority to maintain tho
proposition that the state can make an
inspection law which amount to a
hibition of the sale of an article of inter
state commerce, we are at a loss to
cover.
On the wutrary, Mr. Justice Matthews,
in the opinion delivered in Bowman vs.
Rd. Co., 125 U. S.,at page 489, says: "It
has never been regarded as withiu the
legitimate scope of inspection laws to for- bid trade in respect to any known article
of commerce, irrespective of its condition
and quality, merely on account of its iu- trinsic nature and the injurious conse- quenc.es of its use or abuse.
Doubtless the states have power to pro- vide by law suitable measures to prevent
tho introduction into the states of articles
uf trade, which, on account of their
condition, would bring in and spread
di
"d . df
rags, or oilier Biiusiitiicrs iniecieu n mi
of
the germs
yellow feyer or the virus of
small pox, or cattle or meat or other pro-rvisions that are diseased or decayed or

TTMELY WAHNING.
SlHOKhtcr of Mountain Trout
ami Penalty.

W.imi
...
,r

liead. The only question, in our opinion,
which is worthy of discussion in tliis
matter is w hether or not an inspection
of stock UK)ii the hoot, amounting to a
practical prohibition of the meat of cattle slaughtered aud dressed without the.
confines of the territory, is such an
of that "police power," which, ,a
Mr. Broadhead says, has not been sur-- ;
rendered by the state to the national
government, as amounts to a regulation
of inter states commerce extending to a
prohibition.
Mr. Broadhead does not probe the
"true inwardness" of the subject of his!
opinion until he reaches the concluding
paragraph, where he says:
"If the object is to guard againet the
sale of unhealthy meat, ami its unsoundness can as well, or better, be detected
before the animal is slaughtered, then
live stock inspection may be resorted to,
to the exclusion of any other mode of inspection, or in conjunction with some
other mode, as the law making power
rnav determine. Of course inspection
law's would amount to nothing unless the
inspection is made a test of the soundness
or unsoundness oi me arucie insjieciei
nn.I therefiiro. if liva stock inspection is
made tiie test, then the sale of the meat
ot animals not so inspected may be for- bidden, no matter how sound or healthy
But, calter all, it is
it may be.
. .
i,o u..,i i,tvj
i.;....
w
mo
lor ine m iiiumii
determine w hat is the best mode of as-ccrtaining the fact whether the article;
oaered ior saie, or propose. i to oe ouereo
lor saie, i ut ior nuumu ioou.
RvJ this it will be seen that reliance is
placed upon the broad assertion that the
te is the judge and has the power to
deBignate what shall be the tost of the in- spection, whether before or after slaugh
iter. No one will deny that a state has

Plucnix at 3 o'clock Monday morning,
madeconnectiou witti tin1 Southern I'ncitic
at Maucopa at o o'clock ami reached lmlio
at 3 o'clock p. m. This is a station at the
west edge of the desert and lies in a
depression of the earth's surface some 2S0
feet below the level of the ocean. There
are other points on the desert some 4(X)
feet below. This is the lowest point
know n on the continent, and lowest but
one iu the world. Iu the valleys of the
dead sea in Palestine there are points
found 1,300 feet below the level of the
ocean ; this gives the greatest barometric
pressure possible. This is said to be
beneficial to persons sufl'eriug with nervous and cardiac troubles. There is an
artesian well at Indio, the Southern
Pacific railroad people have made some
verv pleasant improvements anil it is
really a beautiful place. It seems that
with water no laud remains a desert,
that is with water and heat. I hope our
people will keep up the agitation of artiIt is
the
ficial lakes or reservoirs.
only way; not reservoirs on tiie streams
nor on the canons, they would he tilled
up or swept away; but reservoirs or
filloH

HOUND A1SOUT TOW
'

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Homegrown and free from disease.
I'AntoNi.n Home En'tehpiusi;
Address AitrurK Bovlk. Santa Fo, N. M.
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Shiloh'e Catarrh Kemedy.
Mr. T. J. tilyn occupied the pulpit at A
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
the church of the Holy Faith yesterday, Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
.......
....:
speaking of Christianity from a layman's
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
qnaUtyi for mnmi use Qr conBUU11,.tion.
He spoke elotmenfly and' the Fulton market.
such articles are not merchantable; they standpoint.
are not legitimate subjects oi trade."
earnestly of the Christian's duty during
Latent Styles
And Mr. Justice Catron in the license Lent, taking his text from Mathew vi in
ribbons, plain and fancy, at Miss
cases, 6 How. r04, says: "Theassumption 17, "But thou, when thou fastest,
Mugler's.
is that the police power was not touched
thine head and wash thy face."
Milk lt) cts. a quart at tho Colorado
by the constitution, but left to the states
Mr. Glyn is a comparative stranger in our Saloon.
as the constitution found it.
must
"But this (inspection laws)
always midst, but he has made a host of friends
A MtiHftl Injector
lepend on facts subject to legal ascertain-- 1 since coming among us, and they were
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
so
that
the
have
re
ment,
injured may
adout in force yesterday and enjoyed his
Catarrh Kemedy. Price r0 cents. C. M.
dress. And the iact must lmd its
Creamer.
port in this, whether the prohibited articlo dress greatly.
belongs to and is subjected to be regulated
futbor of tho lute
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
John
sr.,
Shepherd,
s
as part of foreign commerce, or of
at the Fulton Market.
New
Mexican
writes
the
Friday
John
Shepherd,
merce among the states. If from its
homo
at
his
from
IUairsville, Penu.,
The ltcv. eo. H. Thayer,
nature it does not belong to commerce,
or if its condition from putrescence or stating that he has received from a friend Of Itourbon, Ind., says: "Koth myself
other cause is such when it is alx ut to in Denver copies of tho Nkw Mexican and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
enter the state that it no longer belongs
Cure.
of the death and burial Consumption
to commerce, or in other words, is not a containing reports
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
commercial article, then the state power of his son and he desires this paper to
F.ims for Hatching.
mav exclude its introduction. And as in-- j heartily thank for him and "John's"
cident to this power, a state may use brotherH Bml children the many kindlv Wyandottes, Light lirahmas, Houdaiis.
.
. ,
means to ascertain the fact."
,
,
,.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
Advice to Afothrn.
The last sentence in the above citation Uisposeu peopie who conuoneu ms son m
rOCLTHY til'ITUKS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should is the doctriuo in a nut shell
Mav use! his last hours and who gave hun Chi is- Ground Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
always be used when children are cutting means to ascertain the fact." What are tian burial. "Oh, may tho good Lord Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
teeth, lt relieves the little eullerer at these means? It is an inspection on the bless his friends for their labor of love," Address Annu a liovi.i:, Santa re. r. M.
once ; it produces natural, ciuiet fileen bv hoof nrior toslHtnrhter. which will exclude
HGADOL'AKTEKS SALOON.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-- ! all meat prepared and dressed outside from writes Mr. Shepherd.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button." sale and consumption withiu, or is it not
Dr. Wm. Setter, representing Kngel-har- d
WortA?4V
Finest brands of liquors aud cigars
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes that the state or territory may adopt
& Co., publishers of druggists' perion hand.
the child, soften the gum, allays all pain, means, a reasonable inspection law, comalways
Southwest corner Plaza.
relieves wind, regulates tho bowels, and pelling an inspection of such consign- - odicals, is in the city on a visit. He is
is the best known remedy for diarrho-aments of beef and pork, prior to their greatly interested in the subject of climatPeaslie's
porter nud Zang's Denver
whether arising from teething or other crossing the territorial line, exactly as is ology and has already formed a very favbeer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
causes. 1 wenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
done in the matter of shipments into the orable opinion of Santa Fe. lie thinks Sidoon.
territory of cattle Irom certain sections of this would be the place of nil others in
Aitlffuee'i Bale.
"ilnekmetack,"
country during cortaiu seasons of theyear.
bcII
will
this
IVico
at
cost
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
Commencing
fv flfoa. l.ant the American continent for the establish
Ulmnl.l llm ninin nf
day.
the entire stock of furniture, glassware, be correct we Ulight fts well savthat
Dr. Nctter 25 and 50 cents. V. M. Ureamer.
of anationnl sanitarium.
ment
and fixtures of H. Crampton,
gignments of lard should be prohibited on is a man of considerable literary ability.
Assignor. II. M. Davis, Assignee.
the ground that no lara 8hall be oflered
BUSINESS NOTICES.
it was who translated into English
.March 18,
jor 8afl or pUl iio use unless the same be He
Dr.
Herman
work
Herman
rare
inby
that
from
which
have been
hogs
prepared
IIKH' WA.NTKI).
Ispected on the hoof. Why not exclude Peters, "Pictorial History of Ancient
L'ATIOX" WASTER A position astencher Choice
Mountain Valley and lands near the Foot Hills
STf
all shipments of butter on the eround
n
Medicine."
private family; several yearn' experience
and
Pharmacy
A night Merry Muddle wiilchths Court. that the cow which gave the miik that
lu leaching; testimonials if renuiieil. Address
Mr. J. W. Zalle, of Richmond, Va., a leek box UK), SillltH Kf, S. M.
Moat Settle- produced the cream, from which the
butter was made, w as not inspected on well known commercial man, spent yesTO RKNT.
S-AXjIThe meat inspection matter is all in a the hoof. Why not attompt to prohibit terday in Santa Fe. He is direct from FpO KENT. Suite, of six rooms, recently
tar root, hydrant w ater.
pered and paluted,
muddle. Koine attorneys bold the law the sale of pate do foie eras and encour- - southern California, and says hundreds of
Ualleiros build n ur, north of falace hotel. Tor
the raising of geese in New Mexico,
who woro duped by tho Santa purticulars see K i as Brevoort.
unconstitutional, and others hold that it is age
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betweeu Raton and Springer
by extending the principle laid down by people
ilooms suitable for oftleesordwel-X- .
all right and must be enforced to the ex- this distinguished jurist ?
Clara find are returning to Los Angeles rpo RENT.
one hundred miles of largo irrigating: canal have been burlt, or
HnKS, lu the Hotel capital bullUiiiK; luIllinK
disAs the learned Mr. Justice Matthews and San Diego covered all over with
tent of excluding from New Mexico's
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 aeres oi land.
located on the plaza and l'alace avenue; rent
ou
tho
M.
Win.
to
to
moderate. Apply
Bergcr,
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
butcher blocks all dressed meats from says: "Upon this theory the power
gust and dust. He says some placer gold l'lazti.
instead
commerce,
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
pararegulate
of.being
states
and
territories.
is
other
It
found there, and that probably $10,000
proba- mount over the
KENT. A first class iruit farm and vege-subject, would become was
rpo
table Rarden, with dwelling Btable, etc.,
ble that the exact status of the matter w ill subordinate to the state police power; have been taken out by experienced
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tW
within the rlty limits; for rent cheap to a Rood
not be determined until some one is hauled for it is obvious that the power to doter
but that party. Apply
to W inM. Merger, on tlwriaau
Mexicans,
miners,
mostly
placer
sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
up for alleged violation of the law, and mine the articles, which may be subjects on the whole the richness of the ground
KENT. Two hundred acres of agricultural
rpo
nf enmniprCA nnil tlnia to f ircnmsorihA
the question is reviewed by the courts.
1 hind, fenced aud under ditch; for rent In
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
In the mean time, how ever, as far as its scope and operation, is, in effect, tiie has been greatly exaggerated, and great uantitles to suit. Apply to Wm. M. Herder, on
to perfection and in abniulaiieo.
grow
of
he
i'laza.
of
will
duties
for
have controlling one."
the hundreds
the
inspectors go, they
suffering is predicted
to be governed by the ruing of the acting
house on l'a'ace
We think the legislature has overKENT. A nice
with
in
the
who
rushed
have
rpo
people
The A., T. & fi. F. railroad ami tho D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
X avenue, cheap. Apply to Kartsch A Wullf.
solicitor general. That is, the inspectors reached itself, and in attempting to work poor
us big
tliis property, and other roads will soon follow.
must continue to inspect all New Mexico harm to others, who, under the constitu- expectation of picking up nuggets
WANTS.
beef on foot and let the dressed meat tion, are guaranteed the rights they now as a wash tub.
Those wishing to view the lunds can socuro special rates on the railANTED. 1,000 pounds old type nietul at
dealers severely alone until the courts claim, has only brought an additional
and will have a rebate also ou the same if they should buy 100 acres
1
VV
roads,
this ollice.
Lost. "I don't know where, can't
shall have finally decided the ruling of the burden upon our cattle industry, which
or more of land.
1 don't see how
of
tell
bound
something
be
to
or
solicitor
old
when,
10,000
w
ill
magazines
indeed
to
onerous.
be
show
wrong.
time
general
right
acting
very
Mexican'h book bindery.
great value to ine, and for the return of WANTED
11. E. Twitchell.
IT IS t'NCOSSTITCTIONAt.
Kespectfully,
I shall bo truly thankful, viz. ; a
which
After the above was placed in type togood appetite."
Are You Made
Found. "Health and strength, puro
day the following came to hand :
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
New
Mexican.
of
like that of a wolf, regthe
Editor
the
To
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow .Skin? blood, an appetite
The Stock Grower, in its issue of the Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C. ular digestion, all by taking that popular
For full particulars apply to
and peculiar medicine, Hood's Sarsapa16th ult., publishes the opinion of Hon. M. Creamer.
seathis
it
to
want
rilla.
I
of
Ht.
try
O.
Louis,
Mo.,
everybody
Broadhead,
James
This paper is kept on file at E. C. son." It is sold "by all druggists. One
upon "The Constitutionality of State Live
Stock Inspection Laws," and incident- Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 aud 65 hundred doses ono dollar.
ally remarks that the Stock Grower is Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Old paners, clean and whole, for car-laboring under a burden of great misin Cal., where contracts for advertising can
North of I'alane are., Orltflo block.
formation u "the Dcst lawyers oi me be made for it.
pets, ai inn oiiice.
)
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
The New Oold Fields.
Ckicaoo, March 16. A special to the
Daily News from Los Angeles says:
Great eiciteroent prevails in the newly
over a rediscovered gold mines
Canal
ported intention of the Internal to
lay
company of English capitalists
claim to all the mining property and diggings and freeze out independent miners.
The American and Mexican miners held
at which it was
a muss meeting
stated that the English company intended
sending to California for 5,000 Chinamen
to work the mines. The Americans and
Mexicans resolved not to submit to the
influx of coolies, and the Americans will,
it is claimed, pledge congress to afford
them protection. If the company carries
out its intention bloodshed is looked for.
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We have now on exhibition

a fuii Assortment of
Frere- - Sateens in

Fcy and Solid-

-,

SPI3STGr NOVELTIES

I

Consisting of

In White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, snch as Hem Stiiehed
Includinff the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace Ntrlpes. All the Nouveaute
newest
of
the
and
patterns.
Flouncing
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Traces in

ALL OF WHICH will be offered

All-Ove-

rs

at Prices that are equal to EASTERN

QUOTATIONS.

